
HOU. HENRY WATTEBS1M
Ctericalism and the Liquor Question

in Politics.

Extracts from Mr Watterson's Speech
Opening the Blue Grass Fair.

'August 12. 1VW. In hit t<Mr*n at the opin¬
io* of the Blue Grasa Fair at fjexlngton,
Henry Watt»rson. editor of the Louisville
Courier-Journal, made a fclaar statement of
his position on the liquor question, explaining
hi* opposition to the policy of certain Ken¬
tucky Democratic politicians who have tried
to make aft alliance with the Prohibitionists.
On thla subject the following will be found
of Interest:

Bogus Rellatea »4 Reform.
i "I protest agalnwt, that religion which
aand* the sugar and waters the milk before
It goes to Its prayers. I protest against that
morality which pos«>s as a saint In public to
do as It pleases In-private. As the old woman
said of the oM man's swearing. "If there'#
anything. I do hybominate It Is hypocrisy."
In my opinion that which threatens Ken-
tueky Is not the gentlemanly vices of the
race course and the sideboard, but perfidy
and pharis*eism in public and in private life.
) "The men who made the Bluegrass fa¬
mous. who put the brand of glory upon its
women,. Its horses and Its vintage, were not,
ashamed to take a drink nor to lay a wager,
though they paid their losses and under-
Wood where to draw the line. They marked
the distinction between moderation and in¬
temperance. They didi not need to be told
what honor is. They believed, a* I
believe, that there is such a thing as
pretending to more virtue than honest
mortals can hope to attain.

Fanaticism and lataleraaee.
"I know very well how I shall be

rated for saying this; how my words
will be misrepresented and misquoted
and misconstrued; I told you not to
aak me to come here; but being
here. I am bound to speak as I am
given the mind to think and the
light to see, and to warn our peo¬
ple against tlie intrusion of cer¬
tain 'isms.1 which describe them¬
selves as ' Progress." and muster
*ader the standards of what they
«all "God and Morality." but which, fifty
years ago. went by a very different
name: 'ismi' which take their spirit
.from Cotton Mather, not from Jesus Chris*
"Isms' which embrace the sum of all fana'.
Cism and Intolerance, proposing that. In¬
stead of the rich, red blood of Virginia. Ice-
water shall flow through the veins of the
people; "Isms" which. In one word, would
Wot Kentucky out of the galaxy of stars and
recreate her ln> the dread image of Maine
«nd Kansas.

> Ka Clericalism for Keatueky.
"I refuse to yield to these. Holding the

ministry In reverence as. spiritual advisers,
rejecting them as emissaries of temporal
power. I do not intend. If I can help It. to be
compelled to accept a rule of modern cler¬
icalism, which, if it could have its bent and
.way. would revive for us the priest-ridden
systems of the Middle Ages. I do not care
to live tn a world that Is too good to be gen¬
ial, too ascetic to be hoigs^^groscripUveto be happy.
I " I do not believe that
men can be legislated
Into angels.even red-nosed
angels. The "blue laws' of
New England.dead letters
for the most part.did more
harm to the people, whilst
they lasted, than all other
agencies united. I would
leave them in the cold stor¬
age, to which the execra¬
tion of some and the neglect
of all consigned them long
ago,, not embalm and Import
tbem to Kentucky to poison
the meat and drink and
Character of the people.
" I shall leave my home

lite, my professional career
and my familiar associates
to say Whether I do
place, and have not aiw
placed, the integrity of
a»aa and purity of worn-

_

an and the sancity of religion
earthly things but I hope never to grow too
Old to make merry with my friends and for¬
get for,a little that I am no longer one-ar.d-
twenty. When the time arrives for me to
go to my account I mean to go shouting; to
go with my flag flying, and as i have never
lied to the people of Kentucky, please Cod<
I never shall. I have told them a grea»
many unpalatable things. 1 have met their
disapproval full in the face. I have lived to
.ee most of,my admonitions against this and
that and the other vain hopes vindicated by
events. I wkn-t to live yet a little longer still
to tell the truth and shame the devil; but if

^.Ojttscurity afid adversity and neglect should
ke It will be a comfort even in the

allej of tne shadow of death that from first
I fought, not for the short haired't'oktn and the long haired men of Babylon,fcutlor the simple manhood and lovely, wom->nh^pd of Old Kentucky.never new Ken-

but always and forever Old Kentucky
Cir birthright and mine."

A

MASSACHUSETTS PASTOR
BELIEVES IN LICENSE

w REFUSED TO JOIN .

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE

ItintJxperience Prompted Him to
fight Against Prohibition.

Works is the Shop and Earns Day Pay
to Do Away with "Church Graft."

Pitts field.' Mass.. Oct. 1907-The Rev.
Carl C. Davis, the working pastor of Unity
church of Plttsfleld. created a sensation in
the No-License league and Berkshire Min¬
isters' club tfti. week by announcing that ne
Is In favor of license.
|l ." I believe in the licensed city from a moral
Standpoint." said he to a Herald reporter,
f .. I was bom and brought up In Maine. I
lived In Auburn and Lewiston. What I saw
In Maine prompts me to my action now. and
that la the reason I have taken this stand.
V " From wJ-.at 1 observed in Maine I be-
lleva that no license In Plttsfleld would mean
the establishment of Innumerable kitchen
divas that would be followed or run in con¬
nection with bouses of ill-repute, and mor¬
ally the afTect would be infinitely worse than
With the open saloon under supervision of
authorities.
.» .' Auburn and 'Lewlston In Maine are about
the slse of Plttsfleld. In Auburn alone there
are 190 kitchen barrooms, and as many more
In Liewlston under a so-called prohibition
regime.
" Borne of the Pittsfleld ministers asked

me to Join the Anti-Saloon league, but Its
views and mine do not coincide, ar.d I refused
to become a member. I may have something
further to say about this later."
? Of all ministers In Berkshire county, the
ftev. Earl C. Davis la the most picturesque.

BISMARCK,
**Tke Greateat af the Germans.**

Bismarck, during his marvelous career.
Outwitted the most celebrated statesmen of
hla time; terrified the mightiest kings and
(Fmperors; overthrew and conquered three
armed nations; and ruled (over the empire he
created) with enlightened and practical wis¬
dom for nearly half a century, dying at the
ripe old age of 89. famous throughout the
.world as the " Greatest of the Germans."
I Upon what nutriment was this colossus fed
that he grew so mighty; what put the Iron
lato his blood?
This we know.like all Germans he believed

In good eating and drinking. Hence the
Juice of tbe malt was never absent from his
table

AN IRISH PATRIOT'S OPINION.

Henry Grattas, Whose Eloquence Stirred
- the Last Irish Parliament in College

Green, Dublin.
Upon one famous occasion he raid' "Gen-

{tleimn. the health of Ireland and the pros¬
perity of her breweries I consider Inrtmalely
connected. I have looked to yotrr trade as
tha source of life an«J a neces»ary mean* of
.ubMfttenoe 1 have considered tt as the nat¬
ural our* of ihe prople and entitled to« very
Savor-ard . sennptlon
. "Th« Irish Parliament will flnd at your
source and In its own country the mean* of
health, with all her flourishing (onsfqueiwu.
aadthe euro of latoncauon with all hermis-

BEER OR THE MAYFLOWER.
PILGRIM. FATHERS DRANK IT.
First Crop of American Barley Used to

Bake Bread and Brew Beer.

HOW JOHN ALDEN
Drank Bffp and Married Prlaellta and

Oatllved All tk« Pllcrlma.
The (food ship Mayflower carried In her hold

many barrels and tuns of English ale (beer)
ma«fc from hops-and barley.
Furt hermore, as far as we can rather from

the somewhat meager records of the time,
every one of the Pilgrim Fathers drank malt
beer as a matter of course, because It was
the-usual and common drink in those times.
Tea and coffee were regarded as luxuries

of the rich, little known, and very expensive.
It Is an historical fact that the first crop of

barley ever grown by the Pilgrims in America
was used not only/ to bake bread but also to
brew beer.

A PURITAN HERO.
Captain of the Pllgrlu Kafheri,

Miles Standlsh is best known thr
Longfellow's beautiful poem. He cam .

Eusope on the Mayflower, where
been In many wars of Conscience, »

courageous soldier of t*- a Lord. /
The Pilgrim Fa»l * c\>- * *

captain and fir' »} " y

downright s» *

In defend!' » *7

THEDBIHK OF THE GREAT.
BEER THE DRINKOFWARRIORS
AND STATESMEN.CENTURIES

OP EXPERIENCE.

Beer Drinking Citizens, Soldiers,' and
Sailors Have Conquered the World.

The ruling nations of the world are the
beer drinking nations. They are the best
warriors, the best thinkers, and the best
business men and the best workers.
The strongest army en earth is that of a

great beer drinking empire. The biggestnivy in the world of an island people.who
look upon malt beer as a daily necessftjg.*'
The richest nation that
where more beer is
ulation than
For sit;ventlv

Ar/

WORLD'S DECISIVE DATTLES
WON DY DEER DRINKERS.

^eer Drinking Armies Smashed Napoleon
at Waterloo.'

Beer was drunk by the armies of Peter the
Great, Frederick the Great, Gustarus Adol-
phus, Oliver Cromwell, Field Marshal von
Blucher, and the duke of Wellington.
It was beer drinking soldiers and sailors

who overthrew Napoleon Bqoararte,
euirasslers, ami sunlf^s^erts"!.TJhijryeh'-.tnok himJ

\ befcr'-ar- - ¦." ~ ""

THE 6RAIH OF THE GODS.
BARLEY.THE NOBLEST OF THE

CEREALS.

It Quickens With Life.

The ancients named barley
the gods "

the grain ol

Because It wa» good to eat and good to drink.
They observe that its liauifled essence in¬
spired noble ejnotlona.
Tradition declares tbat it was the special ere-
tion .of the God Osiris.
,.W8o eVolved it and first grew it in a garden
.Ps^jAe banks of the Nile.
.Hilt a Northern Saga says it was a gift from
Win the Great.
E -.»¦ i"» the hardest and noblest of all th«

have been extracted for agei
-< beverage known to man,
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A Stoat C hampion of Personal Liberty.
This celebrated Quaker leader of the 17th

century., who founded the State of Pennsyl-
vani. drank malt beer and cause'd It to be
brewed In his own house at Duxbury, Pa. He
Introduced (at a very early date) vine grow¬
ing and brewing into the new Quaker colony.
He became a Quaker because of his hatred

to legislative tyranny and came to Amer¬
ica for the avowtd purpose of establishing
a commonwealth of Brothers with Personal
Liberty aa its base and sure foundation.
During hi* life he was repeatedly Impris¬

oned for openly refusing, to acknowledge
despotic and unreasonable laws which he
honestly believed infringeduponhispersonal
rights and Individuality.' ~

..¦

Six Thousand Men
are employed at the

Anheuser-Busch Plant
(THE HOME OF BUDWEISER)

Wholesome beer is their regular every-day drink,
and nowhere in the world can be found, finer speci¬
mens of healthy manhood.

They love their homes, they are good, honest
citizens, temperate, patriotic and true.

750,000 such men are on the pay-rolls of
America's breweries (and their allied industries) receiv¬
ing good living wages; and.directly dependent upon
their pay envelopes are not less than 4,000,000 women
and children.

The Brewing Industry is now the sixth largest in
America, and pays annually at least Two Hundred
Millions of Dollars for farm products, and a like sum

for manufactured articles. This year 6,448,000 acres

were planted in barley alone, and 153,317,000 bushels
harvested. Over 400,000 people engaged in farming
are required to produce these crops.

Only the choicest, materials are used for America's
favorite beverage by the
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World's Largest Brewery
Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis, U. S. A.

li

clare further tin-. .... 11 incapauie of making
any normal man drunk unless it is strongly
mixed with, whisky before- or after, being

PROHIBITION REDUCES WAGES.
The brewing industry and its allied manu-

'.icturing interests employ approximately
""iO.uuo workmen, whose average wages are
.he highest drawn by American artisans:
The fund from which this great labor army
receives payment is derived direct from the
sale of brewery product*. Should the pro¬
hibitionists gain supreme power and the
brewing Industry be legislatively destroyed
these workmen must be cast on the already
congested labor market to still further re¬
duce wages and Intensify commercial de*
(iresslon. - Will union tabor stand for this?

due -oruucanonai club. lltei»w"rOUBu .
imbibed. v.
be surprised to And that the drunkards are
not the men who exclusively use beer, but
rather those who fortify it with wblsky,
rum. brandy, or other ardent spirits.

MAD1S03T,
Fourth president of the United States, loved
a glass of good malt beer like all the great
men of his time.
The Encyclopedia Americana (Vol. 3> siys.:

" In 17K0 Madison publicly expressed the
hopes that the Industry of brewing would
extend'Its influence into every State of the
Union."
Madison was a sane and healthy men who

it ft behind him the memory of . successful
end patriotic life.
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BEER DRINKERS BEST SHARP.

SHOOTERS.
Special Cable DUpatch to Th* Chicago Inter-Ocean
MUNICH. Dec. IS, lfHC.-A severe blow at

the advocates of total abstinence has been
struck by the Bavarian War Ministry, which
has issued a report showing that in inde¬
pendent rifle shooting soldiers become bet¬
ter marksmen after imbibing a small quan¬
tity of alcohol than before.
Throughout experiments involving the

discharge of 10.0UI shots men who had been
served with liquor displayed more steadiness
and accuracy of aim while flring singly than
did those belonging to Uifl «oua6 WUlcl) bed
bean kept sbsti.itfnlk

FOOD VALUE OF MALT BREWS.
SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE.

Profound Study of Foods and Drinki
.What an Eminent Member of 4

Royal College of Surgeons
Says.

" In all ages beer hu been popularly regard¬
ed not only aa a beverage but aa a strength-
ening food.
This opinion is borne out by the most

searching scientific analysis. The majorityof physicians and scientists who have Inves¬
tigated the matter agree that It contains a
large proportion of wholesome elements be¬
cause of Its cereal or .S'n.
Dr. Wiley is the Untied States government

expert on pure foods. He writes.these are
his own worda." Beer Is a veritable food
product."
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,The Anmcan Celt is noted for ins pairi-
otic dew>tion, personal strength and relia¬
bility.
As a soldier and citizen liis record is mag¬

nificent, and I its great stature, iron mflscle
and courage make him the Ideal choice and
flrst selection- ot American mayors for dan¬
gerous police dutie#.
This notable physical development of the

Celt is not an accidenr; It Is a growth.an
evolution.

It Is derived from generation® of tore-
fathers who for ages and agts were in the
habit o£ drinking the noblest and best of all
drinks.pure malt and hop beer.
H. nce it follows that the temperate use of

a r«aHy> good1 brew tends to make men
healthy and bi ave and truthful.

prudence.
It Is not generally known that ThOrtias Jef-

rerson throughout his whole life was an in¬
sistent* advocate of the brenlng Industry.Beer was (in his opinion) not only a beneficial
drink, but the brewing of it promoted the
welfare of the whole country by opening to
the farmer a wider market (or bis grain .Enc. Americana.^Vol. 3

THE TEMPERANCE
VALUE OF BEER.

A REMARAKBLE TRIBUTE.

What the Great** of Ec«Mah Scientist^
Ml

The quantity of alcohol In good beer lade-'
ddedly .mall, about 34V That quantity
never cen product Inebriety except It la
swallowed down In Imimnu and gluttonous
quantities. Many eminent physicians de¬
clare further that beer Is Incapable of maklnc
any iwm»! man drunk unless It Is strongly
mixed with whisky before or after being
Imbibed. iIf you notice the men around, you will be
surprised to find that the drunkards are not

,ithe men who exclusively use beer, but rather
those who fortify It with whisky, rum,
brandy, or other ardent spirits.
Wherever beer become* the popular

beverage intemperance gradually de¬
cline* This has been very noticeable. .

for example. ln> Ireland during the last|century.
Fifteen glasses of beer contain less al-
ohol, that is to say, less intoxicant, than
a* glass of ardent spirits. Did yon erer

think of that?
For this reason tha

saner element amongW prohibitionists have
all alone recognisedII] malt beer as a very(III valuable temperance
beverage. "

i

Remember, It la
liever possible to
¦ limlnate alcohol en¬
tirely from the foo(X
tf mankind. Not only
I It required by th*
ilgestive system. but
t Is found [In soma
.shape of forml in nu¬
merous other kind*
of nutritious diet.
Furthermore, alcohol
Is generated within

«he stomach during the di¬
gest ive process, even when
no alcohol has been con¬
sciously taken.

Dr. Stark declares that
the cells of plants and of
all animals contain alcohol.

The Encyclopedia Americana, Vof.-
descrlbing social conditions and
aking of the early settlers, says:hey held that beer was a beveragehlct> not only added to ihe prosperitythe country by giving the farmer a

ofltable market for the grain ha
ght be able to raise, but which nip-ed the people with a drink of such
Id form that instead of leading to
oxlcation it actually contributed to
spread of that temperance spirit
n which the good order of the colo-
,uch depended." ^n who impartially looks at thajlife of the average American familyt rejoice to see how much a reallyled beer adds to the content andof the home circle.
iquid bread because Its main con-
a food cereal of the same das*d rye and oats.
bread malt and hop beer Is verjl
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meeting of the
"TheChinese

<^pHre. Russian. Dutch, and Hex*]aid songs by the Misses Muller
and Tupker. The entertainment will be
given under the direction of Mrs. Mary Hon*/
cure Parker.

More Christmas Entertainments.
Among his numerous accomplishments^Frederick the. Great was a capable brew

master. By his royal father's command he
had been practically initiated Into the mys¬
teries of " brewing in all its details from tha
preparation of the mall to tlx* barreling of
the beer."
He encouraged and aided ihe brewing In¬

dustry by every legislative means In his
power, and was no stranger to many %
brimming stein of good old German beer.

BBER O.VE OK GOD'S GIFTS.
At Des Moines. Iowa, a convention of mll>

isters was recently held.
One of the prominent clergymen, the Rev.

Dr. J. A. Sanders, insistently said that pure
beer (made from hops and barley) was a bene¬
ficial and genuinely temperance drink. Th*
following Is quoted from his sermon on that
occasion.- 1

.' Barley beer . . . Is tlif gift of Ood
and may be properly enjoyed by anyone who
can do so without injury to hi* fejlow mev"


